Abstract-6to4 is a mechanism for providing
INTRODUCTION
This paper aims to discuss the state of current 6to4 relay's deployment.
The usage of this transition mechanism (like any other) only makes sense in the specific contexts. For example, where native IPv4 and IPv6 already coexist, the usage of 6to4 relays should decrease. This paper goes through several sources and mechanisms to find 6to4 relays, with the objective of collecting knowledge to allow an evaluation about the state of deployment. The main motivation for this, about such an operational issue, is to draw attention on the negative effect that an insufficient 6to4 relay deployment may have on IPv6 in the medium/long run.
II. 6TO4 BASICS
6to4 is a mechanism defined in RFC 3056 [1] that uses a block of addresses (2002::/16) to interconnect nodes to IPv6 backbones over IPv4 networks, in a simple and seamless way for end users. It also uses the IPv4 prefix 192.88.99.0/24 [2] in order to guarantee connectivity with the IPv4 world.
Much like point-to-point tunnelling, sites using 6to4 have a router responsible for encapsulating and decapsulating packets. However, 6to4 embeds the public IPv4 address of this 6to4 router within every IPv6 address of the site. For example, a 6to4 router with IPv4 address 192.0.2.4 by definition serves the site 2002:c000:0204::/48. Thus, when a 6to4-aware node gets an IPv6 packet destined for any 6to4 address, it immediately knows the IPv4 address the packet should be tunnelled to by examining the embedded IPv4 address.
Naturally it would be better if the search for a relay could be done automatically, without having to consult a list and issue a manual configuration. Consequently, the anycast model is used to allow the existence and automatic usage of several relays, geographically spread across the globe.
III. USING WHOIS SERVERS
Whois servers are a possible source of routing data. Usually routing information is included in whois databases to help networks design their routing policies and diagnose problems. In our case, we are specifically interested in people who list the route one has to announce, in order to advertise a public 6to4 relay. Some of the Regional Internet Registries run this kind of registry service for their communities. However, scanning for 192.88.99.0/24, we only see information on the RIPE database. Thirteen records were returned, spanning across ten countries (Table I) . Having found no data on the other four RIR whois databases, scanning the RADB [3] seemed like an obvious choice. RADB is the Routing Assets Database, and it is managed by Merit Network. This database incorporates data from other databases, including RIPE's. Consequently, we found again the same thirteen records, plus five more, from other sources, depicted in Table II. All the records found don't really imply that the 6to4 mechanism is up and running in a correct fashion. These records are merely administrative clues to find where potential relays may be located. There is also another issuecompleteness -other relays may be deployed, without any public administrative information available. 
IV. SCANNING LOOKING GLASSES GLOBALLY
It is hard to locate more 6to4 relays, or even fully confirm the relays identified in the previous section. While [4] provides an interesting methodology, in this section our main line of investigation is using the resources of traceroute.org [5] .
Using looking glasses to traceroute from twenty two European countries to 192.88.99.1, the output leads to several different autonomous systems. From the thirteen records shown in Table I , only seven autonomous systems were seen as the last hop of the traceroutes. Thankfully, none of the entries in Table II matches with the destination ASes found because those networks are in a different continent from their European sources! Table III was constructed using looking glasses from other continents.
ASes containing 6to4 relays which are installed in the same continent are in bold.
The first three regions' data in Table III , show a worrying trend in 6to4 relay deployment: no relay placed in the same continent (or sub-continent) was found, having direct impact on latency. Of these three, the best case is Latin America, where we saw a minimal average roundtrip time of 40ms.
With this data, it's easy to see that in Africa and Oceania, some relays are urgently needed, and a couple of new relays in Latin America would also be advantageous. The majority of sources from where we scanned are closer to 289ms than from the minimal average value.
In the Asian and North American cases, the biggest problem is un-optimized routing. 6to4 relays exist in both continents (however Asia could benefit of some more). In North America, the existence of several relay routers should be enough to avoid transatlantic hops, which cause exaggerated RTT values. Searching for the 2002::/16 route is a more difficult task. The biggest problem is finding IPv6-aware traceroute tools. From the extensive list of traceroute.org, a small list of IPv6-capable looking glasses was drawn. Due to the small nature of this list, in the future, it will be maintained at www.ipv6.eu [6] , as an information resource for the community.
At this time, it is possible to see that traceroute tools allowing IPv6 functions are mostly based inside European NRENs, commercial European networks and some tier-1/tier-2 networks. These worldwide networks, which provide IPv6 service to their customers already have converted some tools for dual-stack usage. We were also able to locate IPv6-enabled traceroutes in Asia and South America. Subsequent work will look into output of these looking glasses.
V. LOOKING AT GHOST ROUTE HUNTER
The Ghost Route Hunter is a project to monitor IPv6 routing. It provides a distributed traceroute feature, which we use in this section.
In Table IV 
We also note that the networks involved in the distributed traceroute feature of GRH [7] are co-managed by people with a strong interest in IPv6's operational issues. This obviously biases the results for these networks towards lower RTTs.
One other detail we draw from this data is that not every network has its own relay, but they are reaching the nearest relay possible most probably by traversing a local Internet Exchange [8] . Traceroute.org was the chosen source to investigate route servers. Route servers can be very useful in debugging interdomain anomalies and also to help in the fine-tuning of routes from an end-to-end perspective.
Unlike a traceroute mechanism, such as that used in Sections IV and V, information available at route servers is broader. Using a route server, we can see how many paths there are to a single destination. In the case of the anycast prefix, one interesting thing to look at is the last AS in each path. Table V aggregates information collected from several route servers, spread across the world, and most important in networks that carry transit packets.
The set of 6to4 relay routers observed as the best path at these route servers is likely to be a small subset of the total existing relays. This is because each router can only select one best route and the set of route servers is smaller than the set of traceroute-based looking glasses. Moreover, we see that from route servers in South Africa (SAIX) and from Australia (Optus) showing the best route to 192.88.99.0/24 ending at an AS in North America and Europe respectively. This is rather worrying.
The previous analysis could be made more complete if every internet exchange had a public route server. Receiving the routes directly from each Internet Exchange member could reveal how many members of the local community are hosting a 6to4 relay inside their network. VII. PERFORMANCE ISSUES From previous sections, we have seen that latency to a 6to4 relay can be quite high. Latency is important to 6to4 clients as all packets from a 6to4 client to the IPv6 native network must travel to the 6to4 relay. Thus latency directly impacts the performance that users of 6to4 see.
Note, the return path from a 6to4 relay may be less important, as packets making their way back from the IPv6 native network may use a completely different relay.
Note that all packets sent from a 6to4 client to the native IPv6 network must traverse one relay router. This relay element in fact acts as a translator, in an analogous way to NAT. Is it difficult to imagine users tolerating their NAT-enabled equipment on a different continent! In contrast to the NAT-PT mechanism [9] , the work done by the 6to4 relay is a lot less heavy. Importantly, a 6to4 relay is not required to keep any state. Unlike any NAT-PT equipment, it is feasible for a 6to4 element to be in the opposite corner of the world. The main negative impact will be in the form of latency.
Another aspect to keep in mind is the connection to the IPv6 Internet itself. We've been focusing on finding the closest/best relay from several points in the world, but the next step is in fact looking into the quality of native IPv6 paths, used once the relay has been reached. It is well known that some IPv6 paths are suboptimal.
If the latency to the nearest relay (in terms of routing information, not geographically) is lower, and the network (or autonomous system) routes all packets to the IPv6 world through a high-latency tunnel, the negative impact could be as bad as choosing a distant relay. Again, if inter-continental hops are seen, the impact on latency, and thus on performance is highly detrimental.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
Following this work, a strong recommendation is made for 6to4 relay routers deployment, especially near Internet Exchange Points. At these locations a 6to4 relay will not need or want global visibility, but will ensure optimized 6to4 access for local communities.
On another level, the build up of relays in tier-1 and tier-2 transit providers' networks would be very useful. This will provide a consistent relay to communities where a local relay is temporarily unavailable or nonexistent.
One surprising detail is to see the poor match between administrative information (whois) and what is going on at an operational level. Even when being announced within a limited scope, it's interesting and at the same time disappointing, to see that the RFC 3068 prefix is not showing up in the databases. This is important because these databases are used to construct filtering rules. People should not just worry about deploying a relay, but also about its proper announcement.
Geographically speaking, in Europe and to a smaller degree in North America, the relay deployment status seems to be in a healthy state. However, additional relays in specific places would be beneficial. It should be noted that more correctly deployed relays only have a positive impact on this transition mechanism's global deployment. In other world regions, relay deployment should be strongly encouraged, in order to provide IPv6 connectivity to communities with only one or few ISPs already linked the global IPv6 network.
Possible reasons for scarce relay deployment are security and commercial issues. In fact, this mechanism's control is limited. The main mechanism for stopping specific third party networks from using it is BGP's route handling. For commercial networks there is another show-stopper: unless carefully configured, offering a relay means routing packets for third-parties, sometimes over transit connections. The besteffort approach associated with managing 6to4 relays can also be considered an unappealing characteristic for profit-driven organizations.
The main conclusion from this work is indeed that the current deployment (end 2006) is still not adequate. With MS' Vista rollout to happen soon, there is a real danger of a negative reaction towards IPv6 from end users, if they perceive IPv6 brings any degradation to their level of service.
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